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Abstract 
The research on the mechanics of flood infiltration induced dike collapse and its evaluating method is a complicated 
problem which is difficult to be solved and interested by academic field and engineering field. To solve the problem 
of dike slope stability under flood infiltration, the unstable seepage field of dike slope is simulated under the 
condition of flood discharge combining with the shear strength reduction finite element method. The paper studies the 
changes of unstable seepage field when flood .Combined with engineering slope example, numerical simulation is 
carried out and some significance conclusions are drawn through the calculation result of the example. 
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1. Introduce 
In china, there are many river way dike projects; the dike lays an important role in protecting people’s life 
and properties in middle and lower reaches of rivers [1].It is a great significance for dike safety to be 
ensured. Seepage failure and other failures related with seepage are the main forms of failures in the dike 
engineering during the flood period. Upon the infiltration of flood, the stability problem of the dike 
engineering is a very complicated process, which involves water movement in saturated-unsaturated 
states and the decrease in the strength of the unsaturated soil. Study of the dike collapse mechanism under 
the seepage of flood would be helpful in reinforcing embankment and effective preventing flood damage. 
The effect of flood level on river dike is a typical unstable seepage process. After soil slaked, in view of 
the effect of soil slaking deformation; stress and stress level markedly drop. The difference of maximal 
principal stress on the bottom of waterlogged soil between before or after slaked goes nearly to fifty 
percent in the case. The difference of stress level in waterlogged soil is also prominent. After soil slaked, 
displacement field is variety that horizontal displacement and vertical displacement increase. In the case, 
the max of horizontal displacement and vertical displacement increase twenty percent and ten percent 
separately [2]. 
In this paper, the shear strength reduction finite element method is adopted to analyze the 2D unstable 
seepage of the dike slope and the program about it is built. The finite element analysis of an engineering 
case is illustrated. Some significance conclusions are drawn through the example. And this research 
establishes the foundation for more seepage analysis of the dike slope or earth dam．
2. Fundamental Theory 
Considering the compressibility of soil and water [3], the 2D unstable seepage field control equation can 
be expressed as: 
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Where H is the water head function; Kx and Kz respectively is x-direction permeability coefficient and z-
direction permeability coefficient, Ss is specific storage, it is the amount of water that a portion of an 
aquifer releases from storage per unit change in hydraulic head, while remaining fully saturated. 
According to relevant papers, the boundary conditions of 2D unsteady seepage field control equation may 
be written as: 
1）the initial hydraulic head condition: 
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2）the deterministic hydraulic head boundary: 
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3）the deterministic impulse boundary: 
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Based on the variational principle, the solution of Eq.(1) may be expressed in the following form: 
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Using the initial conditions q=0, Eq. (5) can be expressed in the form 
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Then the deviation of Eq.(6) and Eq.(7) are expressed as follows:
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Where Δis element dimension. 
Finally, the finite element equation can be expressed as: 
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Where [ ]K is the permeability coefficient matrix, [ ]S is the memory input bus matrix. 
Strength reduction technique is that the shear strength parameters (i.e. c andφ ) of soil are reduced 
according to a certain percentage [4~5], this method can be written as: 
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Where mc and mφ  are the reduction shear strength parameters, F is reduction coefficient. 
3. Example 
Bdg reservoir is located in the new coastal region of Tianjin and situated on the left bank of the ZY river .  
It is an annual regulating plain reservoir, the design flood control storage is 5,00000000m3.This reservoir 
has the utility in flood control, irrigation, shipping, urban and industrial water supplying etc. ZY river is a 
key channel of flood propagation below the reservoir, The design flood discharge  flow  is 300m3/s, and 
the check  flood discharge  flow  is 300m3/s. It is a very important part of the flood control project system 
of  Haihe river catchment, the cross section of dike slope subjected to water level fluctuation is shown in 
Figure 1. 
Table 1.  Parameter values 
soil body 
internal friction angle
(。)
cohesion
(kN/m2)
saturated unit weight
(kN/m3)
bulk density 
(kN/m3)
conductivity coefficients 
(cm/s)
clay 21.3 21.0 18.66 1.338 2.4×10-5
By the above theory of 2D unsteady seepage, a seepage analysis program is developed based on shear 
strength reduction method. By means of this program, The stability of the dike slope in Bdg reservoir 
under the seepage of flood is analyzed, as shown in Figure 3.The  results  are  shown in figure 4~6 . 
Fig.1   Cross section of dike slope subjected to water level fluctuation       
Fig.2 Fluctuation of flood level 
     
Fig.3 Computational meshes of dike slope                                                      Fig.4 Plastic strain at the slope failure  
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Fig. 5   Variation of FOS with drawdown ratio                                              Fig. 6   Variation of FOS with drawdown ratio 
for hydraulic conductivity coefficients k=2.4×10-5                                                           for hydraulic conductivity coefficients k=2.4×10-4
From Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the following conclusions could be reached: 
（1）It should be noted that the curve with drawdown ratio L/H=1.0 is obviously lower than the curve 
with drawdown ratio L/H=0.1, that is to say, the larger the flood drawdown rate, the smaller  factor of 
safety.
（2）The larger the hydraulic conductivity coefficient, the better the permeability of dike, so the change 
of flood level has an inconspicuous effect on the safety factor of the dike slope when the hydraulic 
conductivity coefficient is relatively great. 
Conclusion 
On the foundation of the finite element method and shear strength reduction technique, two-dimension 
finite element calculation program on unstable seepage problem has been worked out. The program is 
utilized to calculate the stability of the dike slope. The changing rule of the permeate coefficient and 
different rising or falling speed of the water level is explored. The results show that the drawdown rate 
has a remarkable effect on the safety factor of the dike slope.Some conclusions have the applicable value, 
and also present useful reference to the slope stability analysis, slope disaster prediction and slope control 
under unstable seepage. 
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